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',The Mystery of a. 

CHAPTER TWO 

AN ASTOUNDING CIRCUSTANCE 

The disappearance of Sally 
Cross from her sleeping room was, 
this time, decidedly differnt from 
that other occasion which has been 
referred to in the foregoing chapter. 

Her room was found to be in 
perfect order. The bed had not 
been occupied. Nothing had been 
disturbed. There was only one 
circumstance which likened that 
incident to that 
this existed in 
same window was 
ladder, whereby 
made from it to 
of a cherry tree 
in place, where 
facilitate her 
it seemed to be 
abduction. 

other one. and 
the fact that the 
found open, and a 
passage had been 
the forking branches 
nearby, was still 

it had been used to 
excape. for ex cape 
this time; not an 

Investigation developed the 
fact that a suit case, and also a 
large Gladstone bag, belonging to 
Sally, had also disappeared with 
her, and that each had been packed 
full of her belogings. 

Nick Carter lost no time in 
hastening to her room after the 
minister came to him with the 
information as described in the 
closing paragraph of the last 
chapter. 

He saw at a glance, as he 
entered the room, that this had not 
been an occasion like the former 
one. Everything about the room 
indicated that Sally had gone from 
it of her own free will, and, to 
the best of the detective's judge
ment, her departure was not very 
long after the hour for retiring. 

He had gone to his own room 
within half hour after she bade him 
good night; he had dropped into 
sleep alnost at once, and had slept 
soundly and well, undisturbed 
throuhout the night. 

It had been the same with 
Reuben Cross, and with Mrs. Cross. 

Neither they nor the servants 

had	 been disturbed by any sound at 

all, 
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1._______.. 
---	 COPYRIGHT, 
,., July 10, 1909· NICK CARTER STR~ET & SMITH 

The Mystery of a. Hotel Room 

CHAPTER TWO 

AN ASTOUNDING CIRCUSTANCE 

The disappearance of Sally 
Cross from her sleeping room was, 
this	 time, decidedly differnt from 
that other occasion which has been 
referred to in the foregoing chapter. 

Her room was found to be in 
perfect order. The bed had not 
been occupied. Nothing had been 
disturbed. There was only one 
circumstance which likened that 
incident to that other one, and 
this	 existed in the fact that the 
same	 window was found open, and a 
ladder, whereby passage had been 
made from it to the forking branches 
of a cherry tree nearby, was still 
in place, where it had been used to 
facilitate her excape, for ex cape 
it seemed to be this time; not an 
abduction. 

Investigation developed the 
fact	 that a suit case, and also a 
large Gladstone bag, belonging to 
Sally, had also disappeared with 
her, and that each had been packed 
full of her belogings. 

Nick Carter lost no time in 
hastening to her room after the 
minister came to him with the 
information as described in the 
closing paragraph of the last 
chapter. 

He saw at a glance, as he 
entered the room, that this had not 
been an occasion like the former 
one. Everything about the room 
indicated that Sally had gone from 
it of her own free will, and, to 
the best of the detective's judge
ment, her departure was not very 
long after the hour for retiring. 

He had gone to his own room 
within half hour after she bade him 
good night; he had dropped into 
sleep alnost at once, and had slept 
soundly and well, undisturbed 
throuhout the night. 

It had been the same with 
Reuben Cross, and with Mrs. Cross. 

Neither they nor the serVant!i 

had been disturbed by any sound at 

all, and it was not until the 
minister went to his daughter's 
room to awaken her, that morning, 
that the discovery of her departure 
was made. 

It struck Nick Reuben Cross 
manifested more anguished sorrow 
than should have been occasioned 
by the facts as they were presented 
and he presently drew the minister 
into the st~dy and questioned him." 

"You wlll pardon me, Mr Cross, 
he said,"but I cannot help 
wondering if this is a matter with 
which I am called upon to meddle. 
It seems to me that you more than 
half	 expected some such thing as 
this	 to happen. If you wish me to 
seek	 your daughter , and to find 
her for you, I will do so, but I 
must	 first know everything about 
this	 circustance which seems to be 
so plain to you. I

' 

Reuben Cross hesitated. Twice 
he attempted to reply, but 
restrained himself before words 
came	 out. He walked to the study 
window, and stood before it for a 
time in silence, biting his lips, 
snapping his fingers against his 
thumbs, and otherwise denoting the 
nervous condition into which the 
circumstance had thrown him. But 
he turned, and came toward the 
detective after a time, and he said; 

"I think, Mr. Carter, that if 
I should not hesitate to be entirely 
frank with you. The point is that 
I do not know what to say, and I 
am afraid that in telling you what 
I feel, I will be influenced by my 
suspicions, rather than my judgment 

1'1 do not in the least under 
stand you, Mr Cross," said Nick. 
'100 you suspect your daughter was 
in love with some young man of the 
neighborhood--with some young man, 
of whom you do not approve, and 
that	 she has eloped with him?"
 

The minister bowed his head
 
in affirmation. For a moment he 
made	 no reply; then he said: 

"I fear that to be the case." 
"How long have you suspected 

this condition of mind on her part?" 
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. ::For the better part of a year, 
51r. 

"Who, if I may ask, is the 
young man?" 

"Chauncy Graeme." 
t'What do you say?" exclaimed 

the detective, astonished out of 
his usual self-restraint by this 
unexpected announcement. He would 
not have been surprised at all had 
the name of Benjamin Spaulding been 
used in making the answer to his 
answer to his question; only in 
that case there would have been no 
occasion for an elopement, because 
the attitude of the minister and 
his wife toward Spaulding had been 
of the warmest character. 

Reuben Cross repeated the name 
of the handsome young man who was 
his distant kinsman. 

Nick Carter laughed pleasantly, 
and he said in reply: 

"1 think, Mr, Cross, that you 
entirely misapprehend the 
circumstance. Your daughter has 
not eloped with Chauncy Graeme. I 
feel constrained to assure you of 
of this, and to do it from no 
better knowledge than was afforted 
by my observation, last night. 11 

Reuben Cross shook his head. 
"That has been the general 

impression that Sally has succeeded 
in giving to everybody, Mr. Carter. 
But it is a wrong impression. Sally 
had always been fond of Chauncy. 
Their fondness for each other began 
when they were the merest of 
children, and I don't think it has 
ever abated." 

"There was no evidence of it 
last night; that is, of the 
fondness to which you refer; of its 
abatement there seemed to me to be 
every indication." 

:There was a quarrel between 
them some time ago,: said the 
minister thoughtfully. "I do not 
know ~hat it was about, and I now 
suspect that it was not real. I 
now suspect that is was play-acting 
on the part of each of them, to 
pull the wool over my eyes.'1 

"But why should that be 
necessary?1I 

"Because Sally knew, and 
Chauncy knew, also, that I would 
never consent to a to a union 
between them. 1I 

"Have you regarded him as in 
every way unworthy of her?" 

"Entirely so; worse than that. 
Chauncy Graeme is an "unmoral t' 

young man. He has not an instinct 
for good in his soul. Sometimes 
I think he is like the animals, and 
has no SQul at all. Ah, it is 
ter ; b I •• sir, this Monday rn o r n i n g 
a wa i ,~""'ing of mine." 

"I am inclined to think, Mr. 
Cross, that you are the victim of 
your suspicions, rather than of 
your judgment, as you announced 
a little time ago. Is it your 
wish that I should go into this 
matter more deep ley?" 

"Yes, sir; distinctly so." 
"What part does Benjamin 

Spaulding play in this affair?" 
"No part at all, save only 

that he is, and always has been, 
in love with my daughter." 

"And what has been her 
attitude toward him?" 

"That of a friend." 
"No more than that?" 
"Never any more than that." 
"Are you quite sure?" 
"1 feel positive of it." 
"Yet, last night, Mr. Cross, 

I thought I detected every sign 
of affection between young 
Spaulding and your daughter; and 
every and indication of 
contemptuous dislike on the part 
of your daughter toward Graeme." 

t'you were deceived." 
"You say that as if you knew 

it to be so." 
"I feel that I do know it to 

be SO.II 
"Your judgment is perverted, 

my friend. Your daughter loves 
Ben Spaulding, and feels only 
distaste for Chauncy Graeme, if 
am any reader of youthful signs; 
and I think I am." 

"I might say, as you suggested 
a moment ago, Mr. Carter-- that 
you speak with overpositiveness." 

"I speak as I feel, and as my 
judgment dictated. The first 
thing learned by a detective in 
his profession is not to be 
influenced by mere suspicion, but 
to depend solely upon his judgment, 
which has its source in years of 
experience, and in the deep study 
of cause and effect. If I see a 
leaf traveling along the highway 
yonder, I know that a draft of air 
is carrying it past. If I see a 
flush UDon a young woman's cheek, 
I know that some emotion has 
produced that flush. If the 
brightness of her eyes, the smile 
upon her lips, the tone of her 
voice, and the general expression 
of her features denote pleasure 
I know that the flush was induced 
by a thrill of joy, or, at least, 
of anticipated happiness; but; if 
those side issues, to v h a c h I have 
referred, express distaste, I know, 
then, that the flush was induced 
by annoyance , and the anticipation 
of unpleasant mome:l:S. T~i~e, 

last night, I s a v s'!ch flushes on 
the fRer- of your dp'Jghter. 
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Once they were accompanued 
by the expression of pleasure; on 
the other occasion by that of 
annoyance. The first one was when 
Benjamin Spaulding presented 

himself before me; the second time 
was when when Chauncy Graeme 
appeared. I base my judgment upon 
those two unerring observations on 
my part,lI 

"May God grant that you are 
correct in that, Mr. Carter." 

t'I believe that I am not 
mistaken," said Nick. 

"But why, then, if you are 
right, was there an elopement at 
all?" exclaimed the minister, 
leaping to his feet, and pacing the 
foot 

I'Possibly there has not been 
one,'1 suggested the detective 
mildly. 

I'Not been one? Not, when 
there has beenevery evidence of it 
in Sally's room?W 

"My experienec tells me that 
evidence can be manufactured,sir.'1 

"What do you mean by that!" 
"I don't know that I have any 

satisfactory meaning for that 
statement. I was only endeavoring 
to assure you that it is not well 
ever to leap at conclusions. In 
doing so we are apt to find quite 
often that we have taken our leap 
in the dark, and that we alight 
upon insecure footing. May I 
sug~est something, sir?'1 

'tI wish you would." 
"Use your telephone, and 

summon Benjamin Spaulding here; 
that is if you know where to find 
him." 

"He is at the hotel; or should 
be " 

. "An~ Chauncy Graeme. also?" 
"He had taken a room there, 

yes." 
I'Summon them both." 
The minister permitted himself 

to smile bitterly, but he made no 
remark in reply. Instead he went 
to the telephone, and haVing called 
for the necessary number, asked 
that Benjamin Spaulding be sent to 
the phone. 

Nick, watching and listening, 
saw Reuben Cross give a sudden 
start, and heard him cry out: 

"What's that?" 
Then for a time he seemed to 

listen intently at the receiver, 
and presently he replied over the 
wire: 

:You amaze me! You utterly 
amaze me! Please ask Mr, Graeme 
to be good enough to come here to 
me at once;" and h~ smashed the 
receiver, on the hook with a 
vehemence which was astonishing 
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'II am inclined to think, Mr. 
Cross, that you are the victim of 
your suspicions, rather than of 
your judgment, as you announced 
a little time ago. Is it your 
wish that I should go into this 
matter more deepley?" 

"Ye s , sir; distinctly so." 
"What part does Benjamin 

Spaulding play in this affair'" 
"No part at all, save only 

that he 1s, and always has been, 
in love with my daughter." 

"And what has been her 
attitude toward him?" 

"That of a friend." 
"No more than that?" 
"Never any more than that. " 
"Are you quite sure?11 
'II feel positive of it." 
ItYet, last night, Mr. Cross, 

I thought I detected every sign 
of affection between young 
Spaulding and your daughter; and 
every and indication of 
contemptuous dislike on the part 
of your daughter toward Graeme." 

"You were deceived. " 
Ilyou say that as if you knew 

it to be so." 
"I feel that I do know it to 

be so." 
"Your judgment is perverted, 

my friend. Your daughter loves 
Ben Spaulding, and feels only 
distaste for Chauncy Graeme, if 
am any reader of youthful signs; 
and I think I am." 

"I might say, as you suggested 
a moment ago, Mr. Carter-- that 
you speak with overpositiveness." 

1'1 speak as I feel, and as my 
judgment dictated. The first 
thing learned by a detective in 
his profession is not to be 
influenced by mere suspicion, but 
to depend solely upon his judgment, 
which has its source in years of 
experience, and in the deep study 
of cause and effect. If I see a 
leaf traveling along the highway 
yonder, I know that a draft of air 
is carrying it past. If I see a 
flush UDon a young woman's cheek, 
I know that some emotion has 
produced that flush. If the 
brightness of her eyes, the smile 
upon her lips, the tone of her 
voice, and the general expression 
of her features denote pleasure 
I know that the flush was induced 
by a thrill of joy, or, at least, 
of anticipated happiness; but; if 
those side issues, to \Jhich I have 
referred, express distaste, I know, 
then, that the flush was induced 
by annoyance , and rhe anticipation 
of unpleasant momen~s. Tl~i~e, 

last l~ight, 1 saw 8'lCh fl~shes on 
the f~~( of your daughrer. 

• 
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Once they were accompanued 
by the expression of pleasure; on 
the other occasion by that of 
annoyance. The first one was when 
Benjamin Spaulding presented 

himself before me; the second time 
was when when Chauncy Graeme 
appeared. I base my judgment upon 
those two unerring observations on 
my part." 

"May God grant that you are 
correct in that, Mr. Carter.'1 

"I believe that I am not 
mistaken," said Nick. 

"But why, then, if you are 
right, was there an elopement at 
a11?11 exclaimed the minister, 
leaping to his feet, and pacing the 
foot 

I'possibly there has not been 
one," suggested the detective 
mildly. 

"Not been one? Not, when 
there has beenevery evidence of it 
in Sally's room?

"My experienec tells me that 
evidence can be manufactured,sir." 

"What do you mean by that!'1 
III don't know that I have any 

satisfactory meaning for that 
statement. I was only endeavoring 
to assure you that it is not well 
ever to leap at conclusions. In 
doing so we are apt to find quite 
often that we have taken our leap 
in the dark, and that we alight 
upon insecure footing. May I 
suggest something, sir?" 

'II wish you would." 
'IUse your telephone, and 

summon Benjamin Spaulding here; 
that is if you know where to find 
him." 

"He is at the hotel; or should 
..b e. 

"And Chauncy Graeme, also?" 
'IHe had taken a room there,..yes. 
"Summon them both.'1 
The minister permitted himself 

to smile bitterly, but he made no 
remark in reply. Instead he went 
to the telephone, and having called 
for the necessary number, asked 
that Benjamin Spaulding be sent to 
the phone. 

Nick, watching and listening, 
saw Reuben Cross give a sudden 
start, and heard him cry out: 

"What's that?" 
Then for a time he seemed to 

listen intently at the receiver, 
and presently he replied over the 
wire: 

:You amaze me! You utterly 
amaze mel Please ask Mr, Graeme 
to be good enough to come here to 
me at once;" Rnd h~ smashed the 
receiver, on the hook with a 
vehemence which was astonishing 

in a man of his calling. 
Then he turned angrily to face
 

Nick Carter, but it was anger at
 
what he heard over the telephone,
 
not toward the detective.
 

"What is your information, Mr.
 
Cross?" asked Nick with a reassur

ing smile.
 

l'It is m3st amazing, sir."
 
The minister was still angry, and
 
for the moment was more like a
 
man od the world than Nick had ever
 
seen him. "The proprietor of the
 
hotel informs me that Ben Spaulding
 
paid his bill, and gave up his
 
room at the hotel last night. He
 
also informs me that Chauncy Graeme
 
is still there. and is even now at
 
the breakfast table."
 

"What do you understand from
 
this complication of affairs,
 
Mr. Cr o s s " "
 

'II do not understand it at all. 
I cannot comprehend it. It is 
utterly beyond me. Sally could 
never have had occasion to run 
away with Ben. I would have 
given her to him, gladly. I would 
have approved of their marriage 
thanking God that they pleased 
each other. They should have had 
my blessing. I am evercome with 
amazement. I do not know what to 
say.1I 

"We will await the arrival of 
Mr. Graeme,'1 said Nick, 'land, while 
we are waiting, I will leave you 
alone, so that you may collect 
your thoughts, and decide how best 
to proceed when he arrives. If 
you will accept a word of advice, 
you will treat your kinsman with 
all courtesy and kindness, and 
give him no sign, no indication, 
whatever, of the suspicions you 
have felt against him." 

"I will endeavor to do as you
 
say," was the reply.
 

Nick left him alone in the 
study, and went out upon the piazza, 
where Chauncy Graeme had been 
seated the preceding evening. 

While he stood there, his
 
eyes wandered around the dooryard,
 
and presently encountered the
 
latter which still stretched
 
between the tree and window, by
 
which Sally Cross was supposed to
 
have made her flight. Then his
 
glance wandered from object to.
 
object; to the tennis court on the
 
lawn, to the picket fence that
 
surrounded the minister's grounds
 
to the pathway between the piazza
 
and the gate, and finally was
 

arrested by two small, white objects 
lying in the grass beyolld the 
gravel of the path which passed 
along in front of the piAZZA. The 
two white objects were the butts of 
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cigarettes, and Nick approached them 
and secured them; then he uttered a 
low whislte of surprise. 

Each of them bore a monogram 
easy to decipher; it was composed 
of the letters C.G." 

This fact was not so astounding 
in itself, since Nick knew that 
Chauncy Graeme had smoked those 
cigarettes, and had thrown those 
butts away; but once before, his 
attention had been particularly 
attracted to that same monogram on 
the stumps of cigarettes, and that 
other occasion came about during 
his pursuit of the midnight 
marauders immediately following the 
forcible abduction of Sally Cross 
from her home. Then he and Chick 
had found this same sort of 
cigarette stumps along the route 
they had traveled in trailing the 
abductors, and they had afforted 
the only visible clue by which the 
two detectives had been able to 
trace the abductors. 

But when the abductors were 
finally arrested, there was no 
person among them, or near them, to 
suggest the identity of Chauncy 
Graeme. 

The circumstance, to say the 
least, was an astounding one. 

***CONTINUED NEXT MONTH*** 
*********************************** 

HY DACEY 
One problem early T.V. had was 

its casting of popular radio shows 
to video. Many actors just didn't 
look like the characters they 
protrayed. For instance, The 
Aldrich Family's Ezra Stone who 
played Henry by 1949 was baldy and 
chubby, hardly a teenage type. 

The Life Of Riley was S0 locked 
into William Bendix as Riley that 
Jackie Gleason's version failed 
utterly esvecially since Bendix had 
already starred in a film version. 

Clayton Moore who had starred 
in many others and serials was a 
nat Tal for Brace Beamer's role as 
The ~one Ranger. 

Beradine Flynn of Vic And 
Sade film did nail dow~ade 
ror; on T.V. but Vic was portrayed 
by Frank Dane who also portrayed 
Tom Bryson on Backstage Wife and 
"Never Fail" Hendricks on The Stor~ 
of Mary Marlin.
 

Although Joe Curtin and Alice
 
Frost handled the role of Mr. and
 
Mrs. North, the video ro1e~ 
given~oe Allen Jr. and Mary Lou 
Taylor. 

A real shocker was to discover 
that CBS was going to sign Jackson 
Beck and Jay Jackson to play Amos 
'n Andy on T.V. Beck, of cou~ 
was radio's Philo Vance. Apparently 
this deal fell through because I 
don't remember those thwo in any 
version of A&A. Does anyone out 
there? 

In the fall of 1949, Low Cowan 
was packaging a New York version 
of Quiz Kids for NBC. Durward Kirby 
emceed. The Kids were to be paid 
$10.00 per appearance. I wonder 
what Kirby got? 

Ozzie Nelson was no dummy when 
it came to business. In July of 
1949, he signed a 10 year pact with 
ABC with NO periodic renewable 
options and the contract was non
cancellable by either party. The 
contract called for a T.V. version 
to start anytime after the fall of 
1950 and some guest appearance on 
T.V. Ozzie must have gotten some 
good advice from the soda shop! 

In 1949, Petri Wines decided 
to bring back Sherlock Holmes to 
radio. Ben Wright wss Sherlock 
while Dr. Watson was played by Eric 
Snowden. Ben Wright was great as 
"Hey Boy" on the radio Have Gun 
Will Travel Show.
 
---- In 1949 Arch Obler attempted
 
to bring off a sustaining drama 
nugget for NBC called "James And 
Pamela Mason.'f Noting the show was 
going nowhere. Arch jumped ship 
just before the premiere of the 
show. It got lousy reviews. 

Recently I watched an old 
kinescope of the T.V. version of 
Obler's Lights Out. The show was 
about an evil spirit who was 
collecting souls. A homicide cop 
got into the act because the 
victims were suddenly dis~ppearing. 

The cop had a confrontation with 
the devil's hench-man anc came out 
victorious, at least he saved his 
own soul!!!. 
********************************* 
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REPORT ON THE CINCINNATI OLD TIME
 
RADIO CONVENTION.
 

by Bob Burnham
 

On May 1st and 2nd, 1987: the 
r.incinnati Old Time Radio Club held 
their first-ever convention for 
collectors and fans of what else? 
OTR. The Cincinnati club seems to 
be a largely local-oriented type 
club, and this seems like their own 
unique way of going "national". 
Many clubs have established 
publications and very extensive 
lending libraries (such as THE OLD 
TIME RADIO CLUB), and receive 
national recognition and acceptance 
by collectors and this is how they 
prosper. While other clubs have 
given major conventions--notably, 
one based in California--very few 
clubs which are retatively small 
and unknown to hobbiests around the 
country. put on a convention and do 
it with the class and style of the 
Cincinnati group. 

I have been friends with many 
of their members for many, many 
years: and it is this central core 
of people who are also publishing
 
OLD TIME RADIO DIGEST.
 

I first heard rumblings about
 
this convention a year or so ago, 
when Paul Meek mentioned it to me 
in passing. Paul is a collector 
from that area I've known quite a 
while. whom I first met in person 
back in 1980 at the Friends of OTR 
Convention. Then early this year, 
they got a little more serious 
about it, and Bob Burchett calls me 
one morning; "We've just gonna have 
a dealers room .•• just to sort of 
get our feet wet;' he had said, 
'Would you be interested incoming 
down?" After thinking about it 
about 10 seconds, I said, "Yeah, 
sure!" He gave me the times and 
dates and a few other details and 
that was that. 

The festivities were scheduled 
to get under way at 6PM Friday 
evening. Because of all the stuff 
we had to take down there, we got 
an early start on Friday. The trek 
from Detroit to Cincinnati is a 
short one compared to the one to 
Newark. We had the car packed so 
full of books and tapes that I'm 
sure the back bumper came within 
inches of the road at every bump! 
On the way down, I remarked to my 
wife ... Gee, if there's only a 
dealers room, then I guess we must 
the show." "Isuppose." she--;aid 
sarcastically. 

We showed our faces in the 
place around 2 in the afternoon. 
The first person I met was George 
Wagner ... a very prolific writer in 
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Beradine Flynn of Vic And
 
Sad~ film did nail down The Sa de
 
role on T. V. but Vic was portrayed
 
by Frank Dane who also portrayed
 
Tom Bryson on Backstage Wife and
 
"Never Fail" Hendricks on The Storx 
of Mary Marlin.
 

Although Joe Curtin and Alice
 
Frost handled the role of Mr. and
 
Mrs. North, the video roles were 
given~oe Allen Jr. and Mary Lou
 
Taylor.
 

A real shocker was to discover 
that CBS was going to sign Jackson 
Beck and Jay Jackson to play Amos 
'n Andy on T.V. Beck, of cou~ 
was radio's Philo Vance. Apparently 
this deal fell through because I 
don't remember those thwo in any 
version of A&A. Does anyone out 
there? 

In the fall of 1949, Low Cowan 
was packaging a New York version 
of Quiz Kids for NBC. Durward Kirby 
emceed. The Kids were to be paid 
$10.00 per appearance. I wonder 
what Kirby got? 

Ozzie Nelson was no dummy when 
it came to business. In July of 
1949, he signed a 10 year pact with 
ABC with NO periodic renewable 
options and the contract was non
cancellable by either party. The 
contract called for a T.V. version 
to start anytime after the fall of 
1950 and some guest appearance on 
T.V. Ozzie must have gotten some 
good advice from the soda shop! 

In 1949, Petri Wines decided 
to bring back Sherlock Holmes to 
radio. Ben Wright wss Sherlock 
while Dr. Watson was played by Eric 
Snowden. Ben Wright was great as 
"Hey Boy" on the radio Have Gun 
Will Travel Show.
 
---- In 1949 Arch Obler attempted
 
to bring off a sustaining drama
 
nugget for NBC called "James And
 
Pamela Mason." Noting the show was 
going nowhere. Arch jumped ship 
just before the premiere of the 
show. It got lousy reviews. 

Recently I watched an old 
kinescope of the T.V. version of 
Obler's Lights Out. The show was 
about an evil spirit who was 
collecting souls. A homicide cop 
got into the act because the 
victims were suddenly dis3ppearing. 
The cop had a confrontation with 
the devi1's hench-man anc came out 
victorious, at least he saved his 
own soul!!!. 
********************************* 
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REPORT ON THE CINCINNATI OLD TIME
 
RADIO CONVENTION.
 

by Bob Burnham
 

On May 1st and 2nd, 1987, the 
~incinnati Old Time Radio Club held 
their first-ever convention for 
collectors and fans of what else? 
OTR. The Cincinnati club seems to 
be a largely local-oriented type 
club, and this seems like their own 
unique way of going "national". 
Many clubs have established 
publications and very extensive 
lending libraries (such as THE OLD 
TIME RADIO CLUB), and receive 
national recognition and acceptance 
by collectors and this is how they 
prosper. While other clubs have 
given major conventions--notably, 
one based in California--very few 
clubs which are retatively small 
and unknown to hobbiests around the 
country. put on a convention and do 
it with the class and style of the 
Cincinnati group. 

I have been friends with many 
of their members for many, many 
years~ and it is this central core 
of people who are also publishing
 
OLD TIME RADIO DIGEST.
 

I first heard rumblings about
 
this convention a year or so ago, 
when Paul Meek mentioned it to me 
in passing. Paul is a collector 
from that area I've known quite a 
while, whom I first met in person 
back in 19BO at the Friends of OTR 
Convention. Then early this year, 
they got a little more serious 
about it, and Bob Burchett calls me 
one morning; "We've just gonna have 
a dealers room ... just to sort of 
get our feet wet; t he had said, 
'Would you be interested incoming 
down?" After thinking about it 
about 10 seconds, I said, I1Yeah, 
sure!" He gave me the times and 
dates and a few other details and 
that was that. 

The festivities were scheduled 
to get under way at 6PM Friday 
evening. Because of all the stuff 
we had to take down there, we got 
an early start on Friday. The trek 
from Detroit to Cincinnati is a 
short one compared to the one to 
Newark. We had the car packed so 
full of books and tapes that I'm 
sure the back bumper came within 
inches of the road at every bump! 
On the way down, I remarked to my 
wife ... Gee, if there's only a 
dealers room, then I guess we must 
the show." "Isuppose," she""Said 
sarcastically. 

We showed our faces in the 
place around 2 in the afternoon. 
The first person I met was George 
Wagner ... a very prolific writer in 

the hobby, and co-editor of OLD 
TIME RADIO DIGEST. Suprisingly, 
things were already starting to get 
set up in the room when we walked 
in. Happily, there were lots of 
helping hands around to help us 
drag in our stuff. By 3:00, the 
room began humming, much the same 
way it does each year in New Jersey. 
Every dealer table I could spot 
had been filled with everything 
from books, tapes, radio premiums 
and old magazines to tape equipment 
old product displays, antique radios 
and a nifty Lum 'n Abner display. 
Besides myself, Bob Burchett, Herb 
and the OLD TIME RADIO DIGEST folks, 
also present were Gary and LaDonna 
Kramer of GREAT AMERICAN RADIO, 
and later on Terry Salomon son of 
AUDIO CLASSICS, both of whom you've 
read about here in the I.P. and 
several others . 

The admission was $1.00, and 
for that mere buck, you got to not 
only examine the many wares offered 
but got two free poster •• pretty 
large and attractive ones, too. 
Free drinking water was provided to 
all, and the hotel restuarant 
across the hall had not only decent 
food, but reasonable pricesl I 
was was delighted to meet several 
people who I've done business with 
or traded with or just simply "knew 
of" in the hobby. A few had made 
special trips just to take in the 
convention. One lady who came up 
to me was convinced I wouldn't 
remember her. I asked her what her 
last name was, and when I then told 
her what her first name was, she 
just about fell on the floor with 
amazement. Disappoinments: No 
"Shredded Ralston" performance by 
Dave Warren. Turnout for Friday 
seemed to be better than Saturday, 
although Saturday turned into a 
big trading party among those of us 
there. Highlight: Buying the 
Crosley radio for a mere $10. 
Funniest Moments: The group that 
came in asking for Michael Jackson 
tapes, and X-rated videos ... and 
Gary Kramer's unsuccessful attempt 
to sneak off with Terry Saloomonson's 
antique radio. Saddest Moments: 
Tearing down our displays at the 
end of Saturday night. 

Next year's Cincinnati 
convnetion will include much more 
than a dealer's room and be more 
similar to the Neward convention-
with special guests, workshops 
and recreations of shows. 

Congratulations to Bob Burchett 
and the many others involved for a 
great job. We'll be back next year. 

*********************************** 
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yT H T He remembered how beautiful 
the Hindenburg was, and the words 
he chose to describe the biggest -' 
ship rhat ever flew. "like a feather 
floating in the sea." 

The Goodyear blimp, a rubber
ized bag of helium. is like a toy in 

~ comparison, The mighty zeppelins ilZtl\,; ~dj, were rigtd airships. their fabric 
skins stretched over aluminum) skeletons, to carry heavier loads. 
The Hindenburg was a silver cigar 

EllteglSfCr	 , 
Interest in Hindenburg lingers after 50 years 804 reet long. carrying 36 passen

gers who could afford to pay SoIOO 
The Illmlcllburg'!,) unmarked	 lin movie to premiere on the base, each to cross the Atlantic. A crew
 

Radio, newsreels grave lies In an abandoned airfield according to Grand. And when
 of 61 served them in staterooms 
on the Navy hasc. on the edge of a Robert Wise. director or "Hindea with Pullman-style sleepers. a din


madefiery tragedy half-rmle clca rill j,l:CIrcled by pmes. burg." sought Rosendahl's permis
 ing room with fine china and silver. 
ln the distance rises the mammoth sian to be portrayed in the movie. a nightclub with aluminum piano 

a reality for millions	 lJunj.{Hf One. so bl~ It rams inside. Rosendahl refused (unless he was - even a smoking room pressur

as mnjesuc and silent as a pyra- portrayed by John Wayne; he was
 ized to keep stray hydrogen oUI.
 

By Mic""l capuuo not).
 The American public was awed 
mid now - historic home to Ameri by the zeppelins, German mastersKmg:-:I-Rl~jai ~~~·..spacers	 ., Thirty yea-s after the crash. 
ca's first airships, and. legend has	 or the skies. It would be tWO rearsGrand remembers. Rosendahl still 
it, the Hindenburg's ghosts. The	 betore passenger airplanes would l.AKEHURST. 'N.J, - The old	 seemed so upset thai it had hap
1,300-foot-wide landing circle of	 cross the ocean. But in 1936, the newsman who had cried. "011, the	 pened during his watch that he re
sand where the airship rell is gone.	 Hindenburg had made 18 flawless sponded to a question about thehumamry!' and then turned tlwar covered with patches of asphalt	 tran..Atlantic nights, German zepHindenburg with an icy stare andII) weep the world's leurs planted and packed gravel.	 pelins had carried almost a million refused to discuss it.
 

denburg went down SO rears ago No monument rises OUt of the Fifty years later. the great diri

Ius cane on the spot wbere the Hin passengers without accident, bob


IOdilY ...nd looked hw.:kimu the tWI gravel, no memorial stands 10 the gible still floats in the American
 bing along in the clouds on seven 
million cubic feet or hydrogen, loss of [he 36 Jives, the heroic acts consciousness.	 ,hRht of :\lilY 6. 19.17 Suddenly. witnesses remember. 

~ 

that saved 61 others, the end of an Every week. they come here. 50Herbert Morrison was a ~'f)ung 
era of air travel. Ground zero is miles east of Philadelphia - sight there was quiet.	 .s: -_=...--- 

radio reporter then. maknur the Asmall red glow appeared at the 
first recorded broadcast (J( ... news marked only by an arFOW in yellow seers. students. scholars. airship 
event In history. hIS voice nervous paint. the kind construction crews stern of the ship. 

Herbert Morrison: "The sun is
aficicnadcs, rubberneckers sniff	 EngUlfed In fl....... the HIt
 

use to mark the path of a new mad. ing around an accident scene long	 N.J., on May 6, 1937 - 51 
and bright with woncler.	 striking the windows of the obser1\ mural of [he Hindenburg on the gone cold. Letters still trickle in. 

"Here it comes, ladies and gen	 vation deck on the westward side 
wall at McDonald's and a raded two or three or to a week, from as 

(lemen, and what a si,ht it is. a	 and sparklin, like glittering jew
prmr ar the Airship Tavern are the far as Denmark, Brazil, Japan.

thrilling one. a marvelous sight."	 els .... Oh! .... Oh! Oh!
only signs of tiny Lakehurst's On Thursday. Herbert Morrison 

He is ~2 now and his memory is	 "Get this, Charlie Gel this.niche in history ~ stood unsteadily in the airfield and 
going. but May 6. 1937, has stayed	 Charlie.... It's burst into flames. looked west, where the airshrp had 
with him as if it were yesterday. It Ar 1:IS p.rn. today. (or the first	 it's railing, it's crashing.... Oh my. come in. threading-gray clouds af
was springtime on the edge of New time in hair a century. the public is	 oh my, this is terrible, This is territer a storm. 
Jersey's Pine Barrens in a world invited to the Naval Air Engineer	 ble.. .Oh, the humanity of it all! I . He wore an oltve-color suit. horn
that did not yet know it was be ing Center to see the crash site.	 can't talk. ladies and gentlemen: ... . rimmed glasses. white hair swept
tween world wars. The silver air At2 p.rn .. a memberofthe Ocean	 I can hardly breathe, .. I'm going back; his wooden cane shook as he 
ship nosed over the tree line, Forty County Board or Chosen Freehold	 to step inside where I can't see it." navigated an uncertain course 
passengers at the promenade win ers WlII dig a small hole near the	 The explosion shook homes 10through a stiff spring wind and the 
dows cheered land after three days yellow arrow. A Navy commander	 Lakewood. 10miles away, Photoggusts of memory. 
cros-ung the Atlantic Below, ;l5J1 and chaplain will sav a few words.	 raphers' rubber-soled shoes meltHe remembered ::H:ng ~:~ ec!~' 
men strained at ropes. pulling the Cub Scouts Will lay a wreath and.	 ed from the heat, Luggage. chairs. tor that it would be a wonderful
giant horne. later. a plaque will be laid to mark	 people rained from the ship, Astory - interviews with people

No one could irnagme what was the spot where the airship's bridge	 woman threw her two young boys who had crossed the Atlantic In the 
coming. Morr-ison recuuec.. No hu came to rest.	 out the promenade windows: theymost luxurious way. a three-day
man being h...d ever seen a disaster It will be the first official memo	 lived. Ground-crew members torebob through the clouds. He remem
unfold 011 film. as America would rial here to the Hindenburg crash.	 away the ship's white-hot alumibered his editor balking. He re
see the Hindenburu destroyed In the past, the Navy has said it	 num skeleton With their barecalled going on a dale that night. 

was a civilian, commercial flight;	 hands. One, John Iannaccone. reagam and again on newsreels. No	 then the eleventh-hour OK. grab
that none of the deaths were U.S.	 } members finding an old German 

reporter had cver witnessed such	 bing engineer Charlie Nielsen and 
military. or that red tape was to	 couple sitting stunned in theiran event to describe il as it hap	 flying here the next morning, a 32
blame for the lack of a memorial.	 stateroom WIthout a scratch

pened for a stunned nation. Morri·	 rear-old reporter on assiznment
But it was largely in deference to	 Fifty years later. the mysteryson was the first for WLS Radio in Chicago, Jthe late Vice Adm. Charles E, Ro	 still tantalizes: What, or who. In 1937. 

the next .H seconds, the mighty chief. played a recording of Morri radio" 
Who could have gucsscd that. in sendahl, the patrician base com Henry Applegate, the base's fire killed the Hindenburg? 

mander during the Hindenburg	 It was lightning. or St. Elmo's zeppelin would be mysteriously en	 !irst_son's famous broadcast, anddisaster. that a memorial was nev	 fire, An assassin's bullet Hitlergulfed m a hydrogen fireball; that asked. "Herb. does it seem like 50	 ...nt. Her built. according to Nick Grand.	 did it. furious that the zeppelin was .16 people would he dead or dying; years?"	 acCOUn!lNavy public-information officer.	 named Hindenburg, not Hitler. So. thllt the rornannc era of lighter xrornson listened. eyes gentlyRosendahl. nicknamed "the Fa·	 in 1937.' the rumors flew.than-air travel would bc doomed closed.ther of the Navy Lighter-Than	 Fifty years later. Morrison acLInd the next d"r'!') headlines would Air," resisted several attempts to "Yes:' he said. his voice almost cepts the conclusion of U.S. and declare the explosion 10 be like a whisper. "it does." immortalize the Hindenburg. He	 German mvestigations of the nrne "the end of the world"? refused to allow a fictional zeppe- - that an accidental discharge of 
static set off the hydrogen. 

1
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)urg lingers after 50 years 
Hmdcnburgs unmarked lin movie to premiere on the base. 

-Iies In an abandoned airfield according to Grand. And when 
: Navy h<I~C. (In the edge of a Robert Wise. director of "Hinden
nileclearmg circled by pines burg." sought Rosendahl's permis
distance rises the mammoth sion to be portrayed in the movie. 

IIf One,so bl~ II rams inside, Rosendahl refused (unless he was 
IJCStlt.: and silent as a pyra- portrayed by John Wayne, he was 

not), . 
!lOw- historic home to Amen . Thirty yc<:o;-s after the crash. 
first airships, and. legend has Grand remembers. Rosendahl still 
le Hindenburg's ghosts. The seemed so upset that it had hap
·foot-wide landing circle of pened during his watch that he re
where the airship fell is gone. sponded to a question about the
red with patches of asphalt Hindenburg with an icy stare and 
,"eked gravel. refused to discuss it. 

monument rises out of the .Fifty years later. the great diri
tl. no memorial stands to the sible still floats in the American 
tlr the J61ives. the heroic acts consciousness. 
saved 6\ others. the end of an Every week. they come here. 50 
:M air travel. Ground zero is miles east of Philadelphia - sight
ledonly by an arrow in yellow seers. students. scholars. airship 
.•the kind construction crews aficionados. rubberneckers sniff
~ mark the path of a new road ing around an accident scene long 
Iral of [he lIindenburg on the gone cold. Letters still trickle in. 
at McDonald's and a faded two or three or 10a week. from as 
8! the Airship Tavern are the far as Denmark. Brazil. Japen, 
signs of tiny Lakehurst's On Thursday. Herbert Morrison 

t in history. stood unsteadily in the airfield and 
looked west. where the airshtp had

'loiS p.rn, today. for the first come In. threading-gray clouds af
in half a century. the public is ter a storm, td to the Naval Air Engineer . He wore an olive-color suit. hom
:enter to see the crash site. . rimmed glasses. white hair swept
Zp.m., a member of the Ocean back; his wooden cane shook as he 
ty Board of Chosen Freehold navigated an uncertain course
;;11 dig a small hole near the through a stiff spring wind and the .. arrow. A Navy commander gusts of memory,
mapJain will sav a few words. He remembered telling ~i!; ed;
Scoots will lay a wreath and tor that it would be a wonderful: a plaque will be laid to mark story - interviews with people
po< where the airship's bridge who had crossed the Atlantic In the• to rest. most luxurious way. a three-davrill be the first official memo bob through the clouds. He rememere to the Hindenburg crash. bered his editor balking. He re
~ past, the Navy has said it called going on a date that night.l civilian. commercial flight; then the eleventh-hour OK. grab
IIOne of the deaths were U.S. bing engineer Charlie Nielsen and 
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Engulled In 118",". the Hlndenburg crashes to the ground at Lakehurst 
N.J.• on Mey 6. 1937 - 50 years ago todey, • 

....-'OC;Ia1-.t1 P,.... 

In ~937, Herbert Morrison was a 
radiO reporter. making history's 
Ilrst recorded broadcast 01a news 
event. Here. he holds newspaper 
accounts ot the disaster. 

He remembered how beaunful 
the Hindenburg was. and the words 
he chose to describe the biggest 
ship that ever new. "like a feather 
floating in the sea." 

The Goodyear blimp. a rubber
ized bag of helium. is like a toy in 
comparison. The mighty zeppelins 
were rigid airships. their fabric 
skins stretched over aluminum 
skeletons. to carry heavier loads. 
The Hindenburg was a silver cigar 
804 feet long, carrying J6 passen
gers who could afford to pay SolOO 
each to cross the Atlantic. A crew 
of 61 served them in staterooms 
with Pullman-style sleepers. a din
ing room with fine china and silver. 
a nightclub with aluminum piano 
_ even a smoking room pressur
ized to keep stray hydrogen out. 

The American public was awed 
by the zeppelins. German masters 
of the skies. It would be two years 
before passenger airplanes would 
cross the ocean. But in 1936. the 
Hindenburg had made 18 flawless 
trans-Atlantic flights, German zep
pelins had carried almost a million 
passengers without accident. bob
bing along in the clouds on seven 
million cubic feet of hydrogen. 

Suddenly, witnesses remember. 
there was quiet. 

A small red glow appeared at the 
stem of the ship. 

Herbert Morrison: . 'The sun is 
striking the windows of the obser
vation deck on the westward side 
and sparkling like glittering jew
els. ". Oh! .." Oh! ". Oh! 

"Get this. Charlie. ". Get this. 
Charlie. .. It's burst into names. 
it's falling. it'S crashing. ". Oh my. 
oh my, this is terrible. This is terri
ble.. Oh, the humanity of it all! I 
can't talk. ladies and gentlemen, , 
\ can hardly breathe.. " I'm going 
to step inside where I can't see it, ,. 

The explosion shook homes In 
Lakewood. 10 miles away. Photog
raphers' rubber-soled shoes melt
ed from the heat. Luggage. chairs. 
people rained from the ship A 
woman threw her two young boys 
out the promenade windows; they 
lived, Ground-crew members tore 
away the ship's white-hot alumi
num skeleton With their bare 
hands. One. John Iannaccone. re
members finding an old German 
couple sitting stunned in their 
stateroom without a scratch, 

Fifty years later. the mystery 
still tantalizes: What. or who. 
killed the Hindenburg r 

It was lightning. or St. Elmo's 
fire. An assassm's bullet, Hitler 
did it, furious that the zeppelin was 
named Hindenburg, not Hitler. So. 
in 1937,. the rumors flew. 

Fifty years later, Morrison ac
cepts the conclusion of U.S. and 
German invesnganons of the time 
- [hat an accidental discharge of 
sranc set off the hydrogen. I 

I 
I 
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p't, a~co.rding to Nick Grand. 
PUbhc-mformatl.on officer. 'rr"

dahl. nicknamed "the fa-
f the Navy Lighter-Than

~resisted several attempts to 
Ittalize the Hindenburg. He 
~ to allow a fictional. zeppe

asked. "Herb. does it seem like 50 
years ?,. 

Morrison listened. eyes gently 
closed. 

"Yes." he said. his voice almost 
a whisper. "it does." 

I 
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THE DEALERS CORNER 
By Frank Boncore 

Last October I had the 
pleasure of meeting Ken Mills of 
Nostalgia Recordings at the Newark 
Convention. I purchased several 
reels from him and found them to 
be of excellent quality. Quoting 
Ken's catalog all shows are the 
best he can find and are 
understandable and enjoyable. If 
you are dissatisfied with the 
sound on any of his tapes, return 
them and he will either replace 
them or refund the purchase price. 
Ken has been in the business for 
some ten years and uses the profits 
for his business to buy more shows. 
Ken has several interesting reels 
available such as: 

CO 2 THE EDDIE CANTOR SHOW. 
CO 18, CO 19, and CO 20-

All the JIMMY DURANTE SHOW 
CO 34 LIFE WITH LUIGI 
DO 1 DO 6 ALL WORLD WAR II NEWS 

DOCUMENTARIES 
DO 7-DO 8---DO 10 BASEBALL GAMES 

IN addition to OTR Ken has 
58 reels of Big Band Music. 

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
1200 ft $5.00 per reel 
1800 ft $6.00 per reel 
2400 ft $9.00 per reel 
3600 ft $12.00 per reel 

Postage charge is 50¢ per reel. 

Cassettes are $4,00 per hour 
for 1-4 cassettes and $2.50 per 
hour for more that 4 cassettes. 
Postage is 50¢ per cassette. 

For a catalog send $1.00 (to 
cover postage) to: 

NOSTALGIA RECORDINGS 
KEN MILLS 
907 MAPLE AVENUE 
RIDGEFIELD, N.J. 07657 

FOOTNOTE: Special thanks to BOB 
BURNHAM of BRC PRODUCTIONS for his 
recent donation of two (2) copies 
of "A LISTENING GUIDE TO CLASSIC 
RADIO PROGRAMS" to the OTRC 
Reference Library. 
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Linda DeCecco 

Hats off to Barbara Wakins 
of Sperdvac on a job well done. 
She was editor of Sperdvac's As a collector of classic 
Radiogram newsletter and is radio, I hold membership in several 
retiring from that post after a organizations. Each in its own
2! year reign. Barbara will be way do a good job of attempting to 
sorely missed. Well Barbara good save, perserve, and encourage the 
hunting on your next endeavor. enjoyment of our hobby.
And good luck to the next editor It appears to me that many of 
of Radiogram. Who ever it will be us consider that hobby as a very
will have a very tall order to "private" affair. Only a very few 
fill. of us go out of our way to try and
********************************* share it with others. Most of us 

seem to listen to the programs, 
enjoy them, and let it go at that.ASpecial service I would to issue a challenge to 
the local Buffalo membership to 
talk with three people every monthFor about out hobby. Lend them the 
cassettes that contain your 
favorite programs and see whatClub Members Only happens. I would be willing to 
bet that the membership would more 
than double by the end of the yearWANTED: Anything pertaining to 
in just the Buffalo area. Those

~Abner (original magazine 
of us out of town do not have thearticles, almanacs, etc) Also 
advantage of a meeting to draw new

ItO ur Miss Brooks", "Greatest 
people to, so it would be a bitStory Ever Told", and "The Guiding 
more difficult for us to contributeLight" radio programs. 
to the growth of our club. I know 

Sue E. Marlow that Jim Snyder comments about the 
901 A S. Drew St. "national members" who belong to 
St. Albans. West VA 25177 the various clubs around the 

country and make use of the various 
WANTED: 2 tape decks for parts services that are offered. 
1) TEAC 40l0S Would each member try to think 
2) Sony 366 or 377 back to when they found out that
 
Also wanted some people who are the old shows were available?
 
enjoying the BBC material that is Would you like someone else to
 

a 
connection with the source in Each of us had a similar unique
England. Will swap for programs experience, so we should be able 
or blank tapes. to let others share in it too. We 

have an almost unique hobby in 

coming in. I have direct experience that similar feeling? 

Tom Monroe that we can give away a program 
2055 Elmwood Avenue and still have it. Stamp 
Lakewood, OH 44107 collectors, coin collectors, and 
216-226-8189 others cannot do what we can do. 

Lets share our hobby so that 
others can enjoy it as we do.

WANTED: I am looking for a copy 
of "TUNE IN YESTERDAY" by John 

Best regards,Dunning. 
Tom Monroe 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 
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the Linda DeCecco 

If Hats off to Barbara Wakins 
e of Sperdvac on a job well done. 
eturn She was editor of Sperdvac's 
ace Radiogram newsletter and is 
price. retiring from that post after a
 
for
 2! year reign. Barbara will be 

profits sorely missed. lIell Barbara good

shows.
 hunting on your next endeavor. 

reels And good luck to the next editor 
of Radiogram. Who ever it will be 
will have a very tall order to 
fill. 
********************************* 

HOII 

EllS ASpecial service 
AMES For 
has 

Club Members Only 
eel 
eel IIANTED: Anything pertaining to 
eel ~Abner (original magazine 
eel articles, almanacs, etc) Also 

f'Our Miss Brooks", "Greatest 
el. Story Ever Told", and "The GUiding 

Light" radio programs. 
hour Sue E. Marlow per 901 A S. Drew St. 

es. St. Albans. West VA 25177 

WANTED: 2 tape decks for partso (to I) TEAC 4010S 
2) Sony 366 or 377 
Also wanted some people who are 
enjoying the BBC material that is 
coming in. I have a direct 
connection with the source in 
England. Will swap for programs 
or blank tapes. 

BOB 
Tom Monroe or his 2055 Elmwood Avenueopies 
Lakewood, OH 44107ASSIC 216-226-8189 

WANTED: I am looking for a copyf***** of "TUNE IN YESTERDAY" by John 
Dunning. 

Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 
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LETTERS 

As a collector of classic 
radio, I hold membership in several 
organizations. Each in its own 
way do a good job of attempting to 
save, perserve, and encourage the 
enjoyment of our hobby. 

It appears to me that many of 
us consider that hobby as a very 
"private" affair. Only a very few 
of us go out of our way to try and 
share it with others. Most of us 
seem to listen to the programs, 
enjoy them, and let it go at that. 

I would to issue a challenge to 
the local Buffalo membership to 
talk with three people every month 
about out hobby. Lend them the 
cassettes that contain your 
favorite programs and see what 
happens. I would be willing to 
bet that the membership would more 
than double by the end of the year 
in just the Buffalo area. Those 
of us out of town do not have the 
advantage of a meeting to draw new 
people to, so it would be a bit 
more difficult for us to contribute 
to the growth of our club. I know 
that Jim Snyder comments about the 
"national members" who belong to 
the various clubs around the 
country and make use of the various 
services that are offered. 

Would each member try to think 
back to when they found out that 
the old shows were available? 
Would you like someone else to 
experience that similar feeling? 
Each of us had a similar unique 
experience, so we should be able 
to let others share in it too. We 
have an almost unique hobby in 
that we can give away a program 
and still have it. Stamp 
collectors, coin collectors, and 
others cannot do what we can do. 

Lets share our hobby so that 
others can enjoy it as we do. 

Best regards,
 
Tom Monroe
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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ByTheAuociated Preaa 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. - SAIDIY KAYE, 
wbotooka "SwlDgand Sway" sound from 
a campus nlpt apotlo become one of the 
moat popular leaders 01 the big band en, 
baa died of c:anc:er. Hewas 77. 

Kaye, who waa fainous for aucb hila as 
"Harbor Llgbta" and "Tbere WUl Never 
Be ADother You" In b1a 5O-year career, 
died Tuesday night at Valley HoapiLll 
here, b1a publldstGARYS'l'EVEJIlS &ald. 

Kaye'a bluest hit mlpt bave been 
IOmetblDg he eompoMdon thespurof the 
moment. 

The day was Dec. 7, IMl, and Kaye and 
hla baDd were performlDg their weekly 
"Sunday Serenade" ahow on NBC Radio 
when the program was Interrupted by the 
newanub of the JapaMM attack at Pearl 
Harbor. 

"Sammy was 10 touched by the newsof 
the attack that be went bome and wrote 
thelOng'Remember Pearl Harbor,' " Sle
venaasld. 

The sona was released elgbt days later 
and IOIdmore than one IIlWIon copIeS, be 
said. 

Kaye bad c:ome10Newyurt In 1118 and 
lmmedIatelygained popularity wtth aD act 
that was called "Swlnll aDd Sway wtth 
Sammy KaYe,"Steveaa aaId. Hebadorp
nJzed b1a flnt Swing aDd Sway Band 10 
play at a campus dJne.and-danc:e spot 10 
pay b1a eoI18l1e tuition. 

An OhionaUve who became a longtime 
realdent of Newyurt City, Kaye aIao was 
boatof balf-bour musical programs on all 
three televla10D networka In the 185Oa. 

sammyKayeIn1850 

''The Sammy Kaye Show" had a year
longrunonCBS beginning In19SI, airedon 
NBC from August 10September 1953, and 
movedloABClrom 19S8·5~. 
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HEART AND SOUL . 
OF RADIO DAYS 

America'sFirst 'Family'ofthe Airwaves 
ByJACK HAWN 

~.'. •.... M 

Carlton E J{oroSt:, "S5, :mll tlrrtf.\ fnil'u..~Ul.'·", to write 7UJ/·el) ar las Bay Area home.. 
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W 00USJUE, Cali~.-About 40mues 
d..>WI1 the peninsula from San 
J;'rannsco, Just 0(( Interstate 280,il
 

narrow, twisting road practically t.urns mrc
 
the (rant door of Roberts Grocery.
 

It was hard to miss the Lall. elderly man in
 
the beret. swndmg near the entrance. ms
 
eyes sweep1ll8 the area as If he were on a
 
stakeout. The man who practically invented
 
the radio "soap opera" looked tense, a bit
 
apprehensive, then finaJly relieved CIS hIS
 
visitor drove up, leaned out. the window and
 
identilie<1 himSelf.
 

"I'm parked In the back of the store." he
 
wd. "Drivearoundand youcantollow meto
 
the house."
 

Follow him-Carlton E. Morse. the wnter
 
of au these old racboprograms half a century
 
ago. "One ~an's FamLly," "I Love a Mys·
 
tery" and dORns of others almost no one
 
remembers?
 

Shculdnt this man be in a rest nome
 
somewhere' ~l least in a wheclchalr~ One
 
simply does not drive a car througr. rolling
 
hills and around hairpm turns at age 85.
 

Actually, he didn't. Behind the store and
 
behind the wheel was Millie Goodman-«
 
Morse's live-In nurse/companion/house

keeper and. apparently, chauffeur. But that's
 
not to say Morsecouldn't have driven.
 

He wears a hearing aid, horned-rimmed
 
g1aases,has more hair over his lip t!'lol' .1tOP
 
his head and is a bit overweight. BUlhI· :r:md
 
is sharp. He cooils great teriyaill cr..csen.
 
plays dominoes and poiler With "he bon at
 
his two clubs in San Francisco, be~t.s down a
 
slug ot Jack Daruels now and then, moves
 
with the YIJCQr of a much younger man ann
 
say, he', ........bly healthy.
 

LOS ANGlLfS T_5ICALUIOAH 

Mace remarkable, halt a century later, he
 
is sull W'riung, snll hustling, still excited
 
about his career-c-his nt'W career as publish

er and novelist In May, his newly formed
 
company, seven Stones Press. will publish
 
his first hook- "'Killf'r at thp Wheel,' J
 

newspaper tale set in the !!:nos,
 
An Oregon farm ooy who starte 1 no::
 

wrtung career with the Sacramento Umcn
 
MorseJOined NRC In 1929.two weeks before
 
Wall Street carne tumbling dowTl. He was a
 
one-man gang. He produced. wrote. d.rected
 
and cast his shows. mamtaimng full comrci
 
With little or no Interference from anyone.
 

Inspired by John Gcllsworthy's novel.
 
.,Forsyte Saga.,.. Morse got the notion t.o
 
create a Iarmly soap opera (or radio-alM
 
though to this day he refuses to label it that.
 

"I punched a guy right in the nose for
 
saying that," the author exploded. "I never
 
v, rote a soap opera In my life. I wrot.e radio
 
dramas."
 

Actually, Morse-a rather shy. gentle
 
man-e-never becamephysically abusive With
 
anyone, he later adrmued. but his paint was
 
well taken.
 

"Fer soap operas. they chink of a plot and
 
then drop people In to lell the plot," he
 

exptamed. "In my shows, first carne tht 
characters. Their reiatlOl}shipsto each other 
IS what made the plot." 

Whatever the terrrunolcgy, Morse came u~ 
'.~ H.T: an immediate winner 
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c[)~ /9.. ,.-r Qo~J tVnteT/crrlltot CaTl~r /o: ron E. Morse photo-
t ',- graphs the cast 0/ one 

(J,; ronio:« earliest 
.,naps, "One Man's 
."omilll." dunng a 1937 
orr.adca:', The pio
neenng program told 
the story of the Barbou'r 
family and aIred for 27 
consecutive years 
From left, haWing Ihe 
hght, J.Anthony Smythe 
(wlw P<Jrtrayed Father 
Barbour), Helen Mussel
man (Ann Waite), Win
ifred 1V0lfe (Teddy), 
Page Gilman (Jack) and 
announcer Bill AMrews. 
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W.0 0 USIUE. CaliC,-About 40 mites 
dawn the pentnsula from San 
Francisco. just off Interstate 280, a 

narrow. twisting road practically turns into 
the front doorof Roberts Grocery. 

It was hard to miss the tall, elderly man in 
the beret. standing near the entrance. his 
eyes sweeping the area as If he were on a 
stakeout. The man who practically Invented 
the radio "SCJa.p opera" looked tense, a bit 
appreher.sive. then finally relieved as hIS 
~sitor drove up, leaned out the window and 
identifiedhimsell. 

"I'm parked In the back of the store." he 
5a1d. "Drive around and youcan followme to 
the house." 

Follow him-Carkton E. Morse, the writer 
of all those old radio programs haHa century 
ago, "One :Man'sFamuy,' "I Love i ),1Y5
tery" and daRns of others almost no one 
remembers? 

Shouldn'l this man be in a rest nome 
somewhere' At least in a wheclchalr~ one 
simply does not drive a car throug~ rolling 
hills and around hairpin turns at age 85. 

Actually, he didn't. Behmd the store and 
behind the wheel was Millie Goodman
Morse's live-in nurse/companion/house
keeper and, apparently. chauffeur. But that's 
not to say Mane couldn't have driven 

He wears a hearing aid, homed-rimmed 
glu8eS, has more haIl' over his lip t.'1"tl,HOP 
his head and IS a bit overweight, But hI.; .tund 
is sharp. He cooks great tenyakr cn.ceen. 
plays dommoes and poker with the bovs at 
his two clubs in San Francaco, belts down a 
slug of Jack Daniels now and then. moves 
with the vlIQr of a much younger man ann 
says he's ,....,nably healthy. 

LOS ANGELlS TIMESI CAL.NOAH 

Mo,e remarkable, half a century later, he 
IS sull wrtung. still hustling, still excuec 
about his career-hiS newcareer as publish
er and novelist. In May, his newly formed 
company, Seven Stones Press. will publish 
hIS hrst hook- "Killer at the Wheel,' a 
newspaper tale set In the 1~30s. 

An Oregon farm boy who starte J hr, 
wr!ung career With the Sacramento Union. 
Morse JOinedNRC 10 1929,tWO weeks before 
Wall Street carne fumblmg down. lie was a 
one-man gang, Up produced. wrote. d.rccted 
and cast his she ws, mamtatmng full control 
WIthhttle or nointerferencefrom anyone. 

Inspired by John G&lsworthy's novel, 
"Fcrsyte Saga," Morse got the nolion to 
create a family soap opera for radto-c-al
though to thiS del)'he refuses to label it that. 

"I punched a guy right In the nose for 
saying that," the author exploded. "I never 
wrote a soap opera In my hfe. I wrote radIo 
dramas." 

Actually, Morse-a rather shy, gentle 
man-never became phYSicallyabusive WIth 
anyone. he later admnted, but his point was 
well taken, 

"For soap operas. they ..OInk of a plot and 
then drop people to to tell the plot," he 

expiamed. "In my shows, frrst eame the 
characters. The}; relauoQships to each other 
IS what made the plot." 

Whatever the termmolcgy, Morse Came UJ: 
wnh an immediate Winner. 

"In 1~l::t. tnere weren't any sort of dramat.· 
IC shows about people's intimate lives," hi 
ccnunued. "There wen' Westerns and mur
der stones only. J was Le:nrJly interested ~r 

'Forsyte Saga,' and I tbcught, why wouldn" 
a good family story be of interest? 

"I wrote three episodes and presente< 
them to the pewees that be. They wen 
dubious. They wanted action shows, bu 
agreed to put it on the air fo: six weeks. Tha 
was April 29, 1932,and it never went orr f~ 

'Zl years." 
Slotted between the Jack Benny anI 

Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy 'how 
during its peak years (1935-42), "Farrufv' 
was born in San Francisco and wa.s carnel 
by a small West Coast NBC network 
Thirteen months later. It expanded cout tI 
coast, 

Among its sponsors were Wesson Oil 
Snowdrift, Royal GelatIn and Tender Lea 
Tea. At the outset, a national ctprettA. 
company signed a 13-week option. bu 
because so many letter writen protested. th, 
company asked out after nine weeks. Th' 
result was that Standard Brands signed 01 

and remained for 15years. 
Initially. the show proved a pleaaanl 

temporary diversion from theeconomicwoe 
01 a mostly grim. slay-at-home _: 
dIggingitself out 01the Great Deprealon. A 
the yean passed, the program became ; 
listening habit for rnillion1'1. 

Usually laced with strong sentiment &DC 

often fashioned into sermonizing soliloquiet 
Morse's scripts brought laughter and tears b 
the almostlanallcallollowe... 01the_u 
clan 01Sea Clifi-an actual. allluent n..,b 
borhood that overlooD san Francil<o' 
GoldenGate Bndge. 

c 
"Morse created an American dynasty Wil 

his famous serial," wrOte radio historian Joh 
Denning. "Generations watched th_v. 
grow up and grow old with the Ilarboun 
they watched the Barbours grow. too. 

"(There) was a leeling 01reality that n 
other radio show could duplicate. 'One Man' 
Family' moved with the slowness 01 III 
itself, working on tiny pieces of characteriz 
Ilion and subtle. underlying conflicl Th 
people came alive; they grew up, maniec 
grew old and some died." 

For a program that had endured almOf 
three decades, its offiCial demise on May I 
1959, was shockingly SUdden,Morse recalle< 

"Sorne silly guy at NBC in New Yor 
wrote and said, 'Will you bring the show to 
conclusion on such and such a date?' And 
wrote back and said. 'The show's been on 4 
years. What kind of conclusion except the 
people arejust not there anymore?' 

"I never heard any more from them, bl 
that's the way the show ended. It was ju. 
there one day and the next day it wasgone.' 

With television m its infancy, "Famil) 
seemed like a natural. It wasn't 

A prime-ume TV version, written t 
Morse but With an entirely different cut ar 
produced In New York, was broadcast t 
NBCIrom 1'0'.4.1949, to June 21,1952.n 
show also was seen as a dayume senal fro 
1954-55. 

"The TV version was a flop," Mar: 
recalled ." And we made one picture (movie 
out It was never released 

PleaseTurn to PQlJt 
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HEART AND SOUL 
OFRADIO DAYS 
Connnued from ThlTd Page 

"I didn't like New York. I came back to 
Hollywood. I'm a loner. I couldn't bear 
writing a show and having a director, 
producer and light man 10 different 
people. By the time you got through, it 
wasn't your show at all. I got spoiled doing 
radio," 

Morse'ssecondIongest-runrungdrama. "I 
Love a Mystery," was on the air in various 
formats-cmosuy 15 minutes, five nights a 
w..k-from 1939to 1952. 

There were numerous other senals-4J. 
according to one report-including "The 
Woman in My House." "His Honor. the 
Barber," stamng Barry Flugerald, "Family 

HI. 4/SUNO"V. "PIllL 1e, 11111 

Skeleton" and "Adventures by Morse," to 
select a few. 

It has been said Morse has written rnore 
words than WilliamShakespeare. Which may 
or may not be an exaggeration. Nonetheless. 
he estimates hia output at 10 rmlhon words 
(or "Family," possibly3 million for "I Love a 
Mystery" and another million or so for other 
shows. 

Bet.....n 1939 and 1945-when "Family" 
(ha!f.hour, weekly) and "Mystery" '1:; 
minutes, five nights a week) - were be.ng 
aired concurrently, he hammered out scripts 
with machine· like regularity seven days a 
week. RisiTll before dawn, he would be the 
first person at the studio and usually 
wouldn't get home until 9 at rught. 

"I would sit down at a typewriter with a 
blank Pace a few minutes. and-I don't know 
if it was self-hypnosis or not-all of a sudden 
the world would fade out. Two hours later. I 

would snap out of it and there wou.d be 15 
pages of script." 

On Mondays through Frtdays. Morse 
would ensnari hrs three soldiers of fortune 
who made up the A·l Detective Agency
Jack Packard, the team leader; Doc Long, the 
likable Texan who had an eye for tne .adies. 
and Reggie York, a prim and proper British 
er c-tn hatr-rarstng adventures. And on 
weekends. t.he wM!."'!' w'1:.l!d ~r!r:,", (lilt the 
COrr.I:1~ "Farnuy' episode 

Seemingly. the words i'o..... ed -:!;;-:(;'3t ef· 
foruess.y for Morse. who had v.rLally no 
senous competition 1:1 the industry. 

"Nobody knew how to write for radio," he 
recalled. "They tried to translate n'd stage 
shows, I learned to write for radio cy . 
writing for radio. To write just for the ears 
turned out to be a special technique." 

Morse was famous for "winging it," ac
cording to hrstonan Dennmg. "Often he had 

no idea who the killer was until near the end, 
but he plotted carefully and left enough 
motivationa for everybody." 

The author likes to relate an incident he 
says occurred almost half a century ago. It's 
about a man on Death Row in Colorado
Harold Leopold, a 31-year-Old killer. 

According to Morse, the convict tuned. WI u 
"I Love a Mystery" on Dec. 9, 1939, an! 
heard the last chapter of one of his serialize 
stories two hours before he was executed. 

As he was led to the gas chamber, thl 
condemned man was quoted. as saying, "Jr. 
was great. I got the final solution to the story 
just in time. 'I Love a Mystery' is my favorite 
radio program." 

o 

The road to Morse's house winds like a 
coiled. snake, mostly through heavy fohage 
and thickly flanked by pines-a beautiful, 
peaceful area with expensive price tags. 

In 1933, Morse bought 50 acres in this 
rustic community at $900 an acre and had a 
house built with his first earnings from 
"Family." Over the years he has sold off 
parcels and late last year sold his final 1:) 
acres with the stipulation that he cou'd 
remain in his home for the rest of his life. 

He didn't disclose hrs selling price our 
said. "One acre here now goes for around 
S40,(XX). If you had 13 acres, It would be 
worth a lot more than that." 

Morse's home-a large place surrounded 
by giant Christmas trees and one parucular 
redwood. where blue jays chirp and wood
peekers peck-is filled with books, scripts. 
mementoes and, no doubt, countless memo. 
nes of his radio days. Bound vclu-nes of his 
onginal "Family" scripts were donated to 
nearby Stanford University. 

During their years in Los Angeles, UI€: 

Morse couple lived elegantly In a Hancock 
Park home they owned for 20years and -cld 
in 1960for $500,000. 

In 1981 hIS wife of 60 years died etier (j 

lengthy Illness, and. as he talked about her. 
hISeyes became misty. He has been comfort
ed considerably by the companionship of 
MiliJe Goodman, the nurse who sleeps in <1 

bedroom on the second floor. Morse no 
longer goes upstairs since hISwife's death. he 
has a hospital-type bed In the living room 
next to picture windows. 

In the evenings. the two watch TV 
together. His favorite shows are "Cosby." 
"Simon & Simon" and "MacGyver" He 
seldom watches the soaps, but rated "Dallas" 
"better than most." 

He dropped a log onto an already crackling 
(ire and looked at the flickering flames a 
moment. Then he indicated the seven stones 
across the face of the large fireplace that 
dominates the living room. 

"My wife suggested that as a name of the 
publishing company," he said, 

"After she died. 1 thought I was supposed 
to die, too. That was for about three or four 
months." Then the writer who had produced 
script after SCript on a daily deadline lor 
years. thought. "Why the heck should 1die"!1 
should go on living, I thought If I was going 
to do something. I had to doit fast." 

He did, Less than four years later, Morse's 
company published its first book, "The War 
According to Anna," by Karrnlla C. Chad
wick, a woman Morse had tutored. 

Next mtnth his fIrst of several completed 
manuscripts, "Killer at the Wheel," Will be 
off the presses, and he couldn't be more 
excited 

"I never had a book published," he said, "1 
never even tried." 0 
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SURVIVORS OF TIlE 'FAMII 
doesn't commumcate verbally 

tio.nal. was, in a sense, quite real and has trouble being SOCially at 

to Its creator, Carlton E.Morse. he's a warm, loving person. 1 ~ 

At least, that's the opinion of three of Carlton slttmg there as we read 
the seven actors-the only survivors-in the script. If there was a senti 

the original cast of the NBC radio serial sad scene, the tears would roll 

that ran 27years. cheeks." 

Morse was born in Jennings, La., and Raffetto, who went on to m 

raised. on an Oregon farm. He came from a 

'0ne Man's Family," although tic

silent movies and had a part in "A 
large family (thr.. brothers and two Affalr," stamng MarleneDietrich 
sisters), but he and his late wife of 60 was "better in radio," he saId wit.h1 
years, Patricia, decided early in their "where you couldn't seeme," 1 
marriage to have no children. He would Jack Gilman, 68, a former noj 
devote his life to his work; she would business manager of the Wa. 
devote hers to him. (Calif.) Register-Pajaronian w~ 

And so it went until 1949. when the in 1983 to become a fanner in ~ 

couple, almost in tlteir 50s,adopted a war Ore.. was 14 when he accepted tb 
orphan-Noel Canfield. She now lives in Jack in "Family," But 
Sacramento with her husband and three he was not a newcom

children, but Morse doesn't see much of er, having worked in 

them. radio since he was 9.
 

Morse's radio "Family" was headed by "It was like a (real)
 

Henry Barbour. a retired stockbroker, and family," he said of his 

his wife, Fanny. They had five chil relationship with the 

dren-Paul. Hazel, twins Clifford and cast. "In a sense, Carl
Claudia, and Jack. More than 100 other ton's role was like that 

characters came and went through the of a father. Our own 
years. relationship was quite 

"Not havmg his own family, he created close. His excellence as 

one," said Michael Raffetto, who played a writer became eVI

Paul. "Psychologically, it was good for dent early." 

him. A lot of problems he worked out by Gilman remembered 
the "good money" he 

Raffetto, 87, lives with his wife, Connie. was paid in 1946-a top 

in Berkeley, In a telephone interview, he weekly salary of 

commented about his relatlOQ§hip with S400-after starting at 

Morse; 

wnung.' 

about $25 in 1932. At 
"1 have ambivalent feelings," he said, Morse's peak, he 

"He had no theatrical experience. He was earned S200,(XX) a year, 

kind of a country boy, but a determined. The show generated 

country boy.... He loved his stuff, but a little controversy, GiI~ 

lot of It, 1think. was naive. man recalled. "Carl
"1 had graduated from law school. tori's aim-and he kept 

worked for a law firm and I thought I was repeating It-was pret

sophisticated. but I really wasn't. I direct ty much to protect and 

ed drama classes at the University of reinforce the role of the 

CalJfornia at Berkeley, and I thought I family In American 

knew about acting. life," ..:~ 

"He proved to be so successful, he must Bernice Berwm. who t-:J;;.... ~ .. 
have done what was nght as far as success has been retired since 

was concerned." Mem1J1959 and Iives In Oak

Quoted In a San Francisco Chronicle land, played Hazel and photo 

arucle last year, Raffetto described Morse also was plucked from Fathil 
as "basically a very shy person. He with," ~BC. Kat~ 

HERMAN 
Roy Winsor, 
OfTV 'Soapl 

PELHAM MANCl_, who WTIIla 

aDd <rM1l!d !be dIl _ "_lor 11~ 
SUDday at age 15. 

A native 01CIIil:Iturned to his _ 
atton from HIll'YI: 
wrote aDd dftct!d
radio JlI'08ram& _ 
"Ma Perkins" II 
SqUl1l'e." 

He came to Net 
president aDd"'_
tor 01 !be Biow Co., 
ed "search lor T. 
helped produce olIll'-/B sian sMws, 

• 

"Well I gue•• we can kiss a 
promising radio career goodbye," 
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Accordmg to Morse. the convict tuned mt. 

"I Love a Mystery" on Dec. 9. 1939, an-t Asked her age, she gasped. "That's a 

heard the last chapter or one of his senahze crazy question. I'm not gOing to tell you. SURVIVORS OF rns 'FAMILY' 
stories twohours beforehe wasexecuted. The others are men." 

As he was led to the gas chamber, th. doesn't communicate verbally very well She spoke highly of Morse and the'one Man's Family," although ficcondemned man was quoted as saying, "It and has trouble being SOCiallyat ease. But close-knit cast of "Family," which shetional.was,in a sense. quite real 
~as great, I got the final solution to the stor) he's a warm, loving person. I remember finally left less than a year before theto its creator.CarltonE. Morse.lust In time. 'I Love a Mystery' is my favoritt Carlton sitting there as we read through show was canceled. At least, that's the opinion of three of radioprogram." . 

the script. If there was a sentimental orthe seven actora-cthe only survivors-in "I was the first person to know about 
sad scene, the tears would roll down his o the original cast of the NBC radio serial Carlton's idea to create the show," she 
cheeks." 

Morse was born·in Jennings, La.• and on. We had a very close relationship and I 
that ran 27years. said. "He told me the year before it went 

The road to Morse's house winds like a Raffetto, who went on to make a few 
coiled snake, mostly through heavy folIage silent movies and had a part in "A Foreign 
and thickly flanked by pines-a beautiful. Affair ," starring Marlene Dietrich in 1948, 

raisedonan Oregonfarm.He camefroma became very close to his wife." 
large family (three brothers and two Because she maintained homes in Oakpeaceful area with expensive price tags. was "better in radio," he said with a laugh, sisters), but he and his late wiCe of 60
 

In 1933, Morse bought 50 acres in this "where you couldn't see me,"
 land and Southern California, Berwin 
years, Patricia, decided early in their commuted for more than 20 years whilerustic community at S900 an acre and had a J~ck Gilman, 68, a former newspapermarriage to have no children. He would trying to raise a son. The work becamehouse built with his first earnings from bustness manager of the Watsonvilledevote his life to his work; she would "very hectic, The last year it wasn't fun"Family." Over the years he hu sold oCC (Calif.) Register-Pajaronian who retired devote hers to him. anymore," she said. "It was horrible." 0parcels and late last year sold his final 1.1 in 1983 to become a farmer in Roseburg,And so it went until 1949, When the 
couple, almost in t~eir 50s,adopted a war acres With the stipulation that he cou'd Ore., was 14 when he accepted the role of -J.H. 

remain in his home for the rest of his life. Jack in "Family." But orphan-Noel Canfield. She now lives in
 
.He didn't disclose his selling price out he was not a newcom
Sacramento with her husband and three 

children, but Morse doesn't see much ofsaid. "One acre here now goes for around er, ha ving worked in
 
S40,()(X). If you had 13 acres, It would be radio since he was 9.
 them. 
worth a lot more than that." "It was like a (real)Morse's radio "Family" was headed. by
 

Morse's home-a large place surrounded family," he said of his
 Henry Barbour, a retired stockbroker, and
 
by giant Christmas trees and one particular relationship with the
his wife, Fanny, They had five chil 

redwood. where blue Jays chirp and wood cast. "In a sense, Carl
dren-Paul, Hazel, twins Clifford and
 
peckers peck-is filled WIth books. scnpts. ton's role was like that
Claudia, and Jack. More than 100 other 

characters came and went through the of a Ourmementoes and. no doubt, countless memo father. own
 
ries of his radio days. Bound vctu-nes o! hIS relationship was quue
years.

original "Family" scripts were donate-i to close. His excellence as
 "Not having his own family, he created 

one," said Michael Raffetto, who playednearby Stanford University. a writer became eVI

During their. years In Los Angeles, rne dent early."
Paul. "Psychologically, it was good Cor 

Morse couple lived elegantly in a Hancock Gilman rememberedhim. A lot of problems he worked out by
 
Park home they owned for 20 years ard sold the "good money" he
writing."

In 1960for $500,000. was paid in 1946-a top
Raffetto, 87, lives with his wife, Conme,
 

In 1983,hIS WIfe of 60 years died after ~ weekly salary of
in Berkeley. In a telephone interview, he 
lengthy Illness, and. as he talked about her. S4oo-after starting atcommented about his relatioqahip with
 
hISeyes became misty. He has been comfort about $25 in 1932. At
 Morse;
 
ed considerably by the companionship of Morse's peak, he
"I have ambivalent feelings," he said. 

"He had no theatrical experience. He was M1IlJe Goodman, the nurse who sleeps ill d earned S200,()(X) a year.
 
bedroom on the second floor. Morse no The show generated
kind of a country boy, but a determined
 
longer goes upstairs smce his wife's death. he little controversy, Gil
country boy.... He loved his stuff, but a
 
has a hospital-type bed In the living room man recalled. "Carl
lot of it, 1think, was naive.
 
next to picture wmdows. ton's aim-and he kept
"I had graduated from law school.
 

the two TV worked for a law firm and I thought I was repeaung it-wa!': pret
In evenings. the watch
 
together. His favorite shows are "Cosby," ty much to protect and
sophisticated, but I really wasn't. I direct

ed drama classes at the Universuy of"Simon & Simon" and "MacGyver" HI: reinforce the role of the
 
seldom watches the soaps. but rated "Dallas" family In Amencan
California at Berkeley, and I thought I 
"better than most." knew about acting. liCe." .--- .. 
. He dropped a log onto an already crackling Bernice Berwin.who"He proved to be so successful, he must !?4 <~,~..;';:",:,,~

Ilre and looked at the flickering flames a has been retired Sincehave done what was right as far as success 
moment. Then he Indicated the seven stones 1959 and lives In Oak Members of"One Jtan's Family" cast in 1941 publicity

was concerned." 
across the face of the large fireplace that a San land, played Hazel and photo, from left, J. Anthony Smythe (who playedQuoted in Francisco Chronicle 
dominates the hving room. Father Barbour), Minetta EUen (Mother Barbour),article last year, Raffetto described Morse also was plucked from 

"My wife suggested that as a name of the Kathleen Wilson IClatuila), Bernice Berunn (Hazel). as "basically a very shy person. He Within~BC.
 
publishing company," he said.
 

"~fter she died. 1 thought I was supposed HERMAN 
to die, too. That was for about three or four
 
mo?ths." Then the writer who had produced
 Roy Winsor, Creator 
script after script on a daily deadline for Of TV 'Soap,' Dies years, thought. "Why the heck should I die' T
 
should go on. living. I thought if I was going
 PELHAM MANOR (AP) - IlII)' 
to do something,1had to do It fast." W1Door, who wrote myotery _II 

aDd created \be daytime teJeovlllon W\asllI' also wrote II1)IalerIea, In
company published Its hrst book, "The war 

He did. Less than four years later, Morse's 
aeries "_ fill' TCIIIIClr.-," dled cluding "The Corpae that WaII<ed .. 
SUoday at age 75. wll\cb WOIl \be 197f Edpr A~According to Anna." by Karmlla C. Chad A aaUve at Chlcqo, WI.- re from \be Myatery Wrllera at Ameriwick, a woman Morse had tutored. lumed to bIs hometown after llI'I'du ca fill' best paperback myotery at 

Next nwnth his fIrst of several completed aUon from Harvard. Thera, be \be year. 
manuscripts, "Killer at the Wheel," Will be wrote aDd dlrected telev\alon and 
off the presses, and he couldn't be more radio programs such aa "SI<Y KIng " 

exerted "Ma Perkins" and "saturd~Y 
Square.""I never had a book published," he said. '" He came to New YOI'k aa vice 

never even tried." a president and telt'lrls\OlH'adl dlrec
tor at the Blow 0>., where he creat
ed "search for TomorTt>w" aDd 
helped produce otber early televi
sion sbows. 
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